
 

Factsheet 

Elements of a Well-Organized Workplace 

  

1. NYSNA is visible to members and management 

 

a. There is regular communication, through newsletters, flyers, social media, and up-to-

date bulletin boards.  

 

b. Staff and member-leaders make regular walkthroughs and have relationships with all 

nurses, not just the elected LBU leaders. 

 

c. There is a member-leader on every shift in every unit. This list of leaders is charted, 

regularly updated, and widely available. 

 

d.  There is NYSNA representative at every new member orientation. 

 

e. There are regular and well-attended membership and/or unit meetings. 

 

2.  Defending standards and enforcing our contracts is a priority for NYSNA 

 

a. Member-leaders are trained and empowered to resolve issues at the lowest level. 

 

b. Members mobilize around everyday problems. Grievances are not our first line of 

defense. Collective action is objectively assessed. 

 

c. Management does not act unilaterally, or abusively, because they are concerned about 

blowback. 

 

d. Members-leaders file and handle first step of grievance procedure. 

 

e. There is an active NYSNA member on every shift in every unit. 

  

3. NYSNA functions democratically and local leadership is representative of the membership 

 



a. LBU leaders and stewards are democratically elected in regularly occurring elections.  

 

b. Member-leaders reflect the membership (diversity, unit, shift, seniority, etc.).  

 

c. Facility has democratic and current bylaws. 

 

d. Staff role is primarily to support, coordinate, educate and encourage members to get 

involved in solving their problems.  

 

e. Contracts are widely available and promptly distributed both electronically and in print. 

  

4. Members Feel Ownership of NYSNA 

 

a. Members feel like the union is strong and problems can be resolved through NYSNA. 

 

b. Members have immediate access to resources, through NYSNA member-leaders, to 

resolve their problems without having to chase down NYSNA reps by phone/email. 

 

c. Members are aware of and participate in NYSNA’s union wide programs (e.g., safe 

staffing). 

 

d. Members are meaningfully involved in community issues affecting the facility. 

 

e. There is a positive culture surrounding NYSNA, and social events are well-attended. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Want more nurse member leader trainings? 
Check out the training schedule at: https://tinyurl.com/nysnatrainings 
 

Contact Labor Education: labored@nysna.org 
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